THEME OF THE WEEK:

LITERACY/COMMUNICATION
& LANUAGE

MATHEMATICS

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
MONDAY

This week we will be learning the ‘e’
sound

Using the following link, play the
bear counting game.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f
DCb33WQo_Q

Learning to Count up to 15 with Michael Rosen performs We're Going on a
Bear Hunt - YouTube
Teddy Numbers Interactive
Maths Game (topmarks.co.uk)

Watch the video to learn about the
sound.
#

CREATIVE, PHYSICAL, PSED,
UNDERSTANDING OF THE
WORLD

E is for egg…can you draw oval egg
shapes and decorate them. How many
different egg designs/patterns can you
create?

Watch the animated story ‘We’re
Going on a Bear Hunt’:

Have a go a Bear fork painting!

Can you count and make sets
and match sets to numbers?

Let your child explore fork painting,
using different colours.

TUESDAY

Watch geraldine giraffe and learn
more about the ‘e’ sound.

Play a game of teddy bear hide and
seek. Hide some teddy bears or other
soft toys/dolls around your house.
Geraldine the Giraffe learns the /e/ Ask your child to go and find them.
How many did they find?
sound - YouTube

How many objects can you find
with the e sound in them?
Remember the sound does not
always have to be at the beginning
of the word.

Repeat the game hiding a different
amount or bears/soft toys and count
the sets each time.

Make a bear mask of your own and go
on an adventure! Can you build your
own bear cave/den?

WEDNESDAY

Enjoy a teddy bears picnic. Make
invitations and invite all of your
bears, soft toys and dolls!

Using paper and a pen make
numbered paw prints. Encourage
your child to jump along the
number line counting as they go.
Variations of this could be:
Mix the numbers up – can you
child jump and count in order
Hide a number – which one is
missing?

Make an indoor or outdoor obstacle
course!
Include activities where your child
can travel across, under, over, along,
through and around.

THURSDAY

Can you retell the story of ‘We’re
Going on a Bear Hunt’ in your own
words? Can you add actions to help
you?

Today is time for some bear hunt
maths!

Cosmic kids We’re Going on a Bear
Hunt yoga.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K
AT5NiWHFIU

Use different things around your
house to be the grass, mud, river or
even the forest floor. Have fun with
this, you could even choose your own
places to go, e.g. hot, soft sand!
Roll a dice and see what number it
lands on. Can you place the same
number of bears in the cave?
If you do not have a dice then use
number cards or make some.
Remember you could put anything in
the cave…figures, cars,
buttons…whatever you have around
the house!

FRIDAY

Today it is BIG DRAW in class.
Have some fun with your mark
making. Use a big roll of paper to
draw on! Paint with sticks! Do
some under the table drawing!

Join in with some number song fun!

Today it is not bear hunt time but…..time
for a lion hunt!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/schoolradio/nursery-rhymes-songsindex/zhwdgwx

Listen to, learn and act out the lion hunt
song.

Can you draw a bear from our
story this week?

We're Going on a Lion Hunt Song | Kids
Song | Camp Song | Animal Song | The
Kiboomers - YouTube

Maybe you would like to draw
the family who went on the bear
hunt?

Can you create your own lion costume?
Can you draw, make or paint a lion?

You could even draw a lion to
go with the lion hunt song!
What ever you choose have fun
and do some super squiggling
and marvellous mark making!

